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With the development of tax informationization, information technology of tax 
system gradually improved. All the services of tax system rely more and more on the 
information technology. Advantage of informatization brings the risk of termination 
while it improves the tax administration and efficiency. One of main issues for the tax 
information technician is how to avoid the risk of termination and take the advantage 
of the informationization.  
The article did research and put into pratise ofinformation system monitoring 
platform based on reality of some taxation Bureau. Firstly, it descripts the design, 
development of related technology. Secondly, demand analysising of hardware 
environment, system software and service system to the tax bureau. Thirdly，
designing specifically on system administration, platform data collecting and 
monitoring , service system data collecting and monitoring, monitoring and showing 
the different risks which might lead to system termination. What’s more, it makes 
automatic alarming come true when reach threshold value. This will help relevant 
administrator to handle the issue promptly. Finally, it testing the relevant function of 
platform, doing the summary of the content referring to the article and expect the 
research of next stage. 
The developing of information system monitoring providing a illustrated 
management interface to the relevant administrator and simplify the work. The more 
important thing is the administrator can be aware of the problem and lock it up 
quickly which greatly help the security and stability of relevant information system 
and it does the same to the informationzation of taxation bureau. 
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